Note: Any deviation from this approved prospectus requires prior written approval from student’s advisor.

**Reading Core Requirements (20 credits)**

The first 3 courses MUST BE TAKEN IN SEQUENCE.

- **C&I 6/77310 Theory & Practice in the Teaching of Rdg** (3)
- **C&I 6/77319 Diagnosis & Remediation of Rdg Problems** (3)
- **C&I 6/77692 Clinical Practicum in Corrective Reading** (4)
- **C&I 6/77330 Reading in the Content Areas** (3)
- **C&I 6/77396 Individual Investigation** (1)

*Course for the reading endorsement - NOT a general individual investigation.

- **C&I 6/77320 Teacher as Literacy Researcher** (3)
- **C&I 6/77352 Literacy Coaching** (3)

= 20 TOTAL HOURS

*Required for Reading Endorsement. MCED 50005 may also be required for Reading Endorsement IF student has not taken a phonics course.

**Program Defined Requirements (6 credits)**

- **C&I 6/77351 Perspectives on Literacy Research** (3)
  and one of the following:
- **C&I 6/77353 Multicultural Voices in Teaching** (3)
- **CULT 65531 Prof Practice in a Multicultural Society** (3)
- **CULT 65532 Ethics in Education & Human Services** (3)

= 6 TOTAL HOURS

**Additional Study Strands (6 credits)**

- **C&I 6/77312 Teaching Writing as Process** (3)
- **MCED 50005 Effective Use of Phonics in Reading** (3)
- **MCED 50007 Teaching Reading with Literature** (3)
- **C&I 57504 Core/Diff/Inst.Read Write MC** (3)
- **C&I 6/87517 New Literacies in Practice** (3)

= 6 TOTAL HOURS

**Electives (0-3 credits)**

Dept. & Course No. Title Credits

NOTE: Workshops taken must have written advisor approval prior to enrollment and you must earn a letter grade.
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